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REHABILITATION PROGRAM BEGINS
All-College Cast . . .

"Jank" To
Be Produced
At Playshop

Breaking Allegheny Playshop
precedent, director John Hulburt
has cast laculty members and wives
in the adult roles of Janie, the new
play which promises to be of real
interest to both students and fac-
uity. Performances are scheduled
for December 11, 12, 14 and 15 in
the Playshop at 8:15 p. m.

Students may present activities
tickets at the Playshop box office
today and tomorrow from 1:3(J to
4:30 p. in. to secure reserved seat
tickets.

Janie, the tale of a 'teen-age girl
ol a typical midwestern town, was
both a popular current movie and j
a two-season play on Broadway.
The story is that of an American
girl whose "troubles" are coinpli-1
cated by the war. Her father is '
looking for a priming press, her
little sister is looking tor any way
to annoy someone, and meanwhile
Janie, besides carrying on her high
school activities, throws a party for
a group of soldiers from a nearby
camp. The riotous situation is un-
raveled by Uncle Poodgie, who ar-
rives to find a printing press for
Janie's father, to find the missing
Elsbeth, and to solve Janie's trou-
bles in general.

Allegheny staff members taking
part in the production are Mr. John'
E. Cavelti, Mrs. Frederick Seely,
Mr. Paul H. Younger, President
John Richie Schultz and Mrs. C.
S. Miller. Mary Seely, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Seely, has
been cast as Janie's younger sister.
Donald Walp is a senior in Mead-
ville High school.

The play is set in Hortonville,
a small midwestern town, and the
time is the present.

The cast of characters is as fol-
lows:
Charles Colburn

.. Mr. John E. Cavelti
Elsbeth Colburn Marv See'v
Lucille Colburn

Mrs. Charles S. Miller
Rodney Guy Lawhead, '48
John Van Brunt

Mr. Paul H. Younger
Janie Colburn Joan Peters, '48
Bernadine Dodd__.Gloria Shaul, '48
Paula Rainey ^Dorothy Ditmer, '48
Scooper Nolan James Weber, '46
Thelma Lawrence

Mrs. Frederick F. Seely
Dick Lawrence

Donald McClimans, '48
Tina Barbara Dietterich, '47
Andy Gordon Elliott, '48
Frank Gerald Liebman, '48
Oscar Joseph Bentley, '47
Hortense Bennington

Jeanne Southwick, '48
"Dead-Pan" Hackett

Edward Petrie, '48
Carl Loomis -James Phythyon, '48
Joe Jerome Donald Walp
Mickey Malone

David Carlson, '48
Uncle Poodgie

Mr. J. Richie Schultz
In charge of promotion is Clif-

ford Smoot, '47, while John Cremer,
'47, is stage manager. Marjorie
Sweet, '47, is serving as assistant
to the director.

The properties crew includes
Helen Sloss, '48, Marjorie Bos-
worth, '48, Evelyn Schweitzer, '48,
Carol Kelly, '48," and Porter Gates,
'47, while "Rachel Ruse, '48, Mary
Alice McCluer, '48, and Marcia Bul-
ger, '48, are members of the cos-
tume crew. Neil McGahen, '48. is
in charge of lighting.

Members of the stage creiv are
Mary Lyman, '48: Joyce Jones, '48,
Dorothy Marsh, '48, Corinne Irwui,
'47, Helen Sloss, '48. Eleanor
Laughlin, '48, Porter Gates. '47,
Peggy Seyler. '48, Frances Dallow,
'47, Robert Ward, '48, Sam Barco,
'48, Claire Cahn, '48, Geraldine
Boughner, '47, Ruth Ann Hurst.
'47, Helen McCauley, '47, Elizabeth
Brown, '46, Nancy Allman, '48.
Toan Weiler, '46, Laurana Schultz.
:47, Winifred Strait, '47. Wanda
Ronneberg, '47, Marjorie Mitchell,
'47. Jean Stark, '45, Joan Robert-
son, '47, Portia Gott, '47. Aline
Horst, '47, Ann Grether, '48, and
Alary Ethel Schell, '47.

The faculty staff for this produc-
tion lists Mr. Hulburt, director;
Mrs. Lee Mitchell, costumes, and
Miss Mary Jane Chiles, properties
and makeup.

Singers Present
Annual Christmas
Concert On Sunday \

Allegheny Singers and the newly- I
formed women's choir will present
the annual Christmas concert on
Sunday, December 10, in the Ford
Memorial chapel.

The program, more varied tins
year than usual, will begin with
three selections by an instrumental
group consisting of the oboe, Bute,
violin and 'cello, and will continue
as follows:

Allegheny Singers
Pastoral Symphony Mendel
Flower Breaks Into Bloom

Brahms
Christmas Eve at the Hearth

Mosikrod
Yule Song Luvaas
Lol How a Rose Praetorius
Hark, Xow, Oh Shepherd

Moravian Carol
Joyous Christmas Song Gevaert
The Morning Star Nicolai

Wife Of
Mark Clark
To Lecture

Trumpet solo by Harold Knappen-
berger.

Women's Choir
Shepherds Awake Dcvis
From Heaven Above Ye Cherubs

Come Traditional
When the Sun Had Sunk to Rest

French Carol
Allegheny Singers

Hosanna" in the Highest -Soderman
Behold a Rose of Beauty-. Reissiger
Dance Carol Swedish Folk Song
Blessed Day of Joy Croatian Carol
Jingle Bells Pierpont
We Will Dance Around the Tree

Danish Carol
The First Noel Traditional
It Came Upon a Midnight Clear

_._T Willis
Oh, Little Town of Bethlehem

Redner
Silent Night Gruber

Organ accompaniment will be by
Mrs. Margrethe Hokensen.

A special presentation will be
given at 4:30 p.m. for Meadville
residents. The student presentation
will be given at 7:30 p.m. Students
will be admitted by presenting their
student activity cards and are asked
not to bring visitors, since there is
sufficient seating space only for
members of the college.

Mrs. Mark Wayne Clark, wife of
America's Commanding General of
the 5th Army, will speak in Ford
Memorial chapel at 8:15 p. m. on
WWednesday, December 13. Both
students and townspeople are in-
vited to attend.

"When the Boys Come Home"
will be the subject of Mrs. Clark's
speech. In connection with the
lecture she will show slides made

Staff Plans Counselling
For Disabled Servicemen

U. S. Veterans' Administration Selects
Allegheny As One Of Three In District

Sharing- the task of rehabilitating disabled veterans as its
share in four major war-preparatory programs, Allegheny col-
lege will welcome the first veterans Monday to its vocational
advisement center, President J. Richie Schultz announced.

The United States Veterans' Ad-
ministration officially designated Al-
legheny on the basis ol its educa-
tional guidance clinic experience, as

Independents
Sponsor Party

Women will hi
party for the

On Saturday, December 9, from
2:00 to 4:30 p. m., the Independent

>ld their annual
underprivileged

children of Meadville. Thirty-one
girls and 25 boys between the ages
of six and eleven have been invited.

All students are invited to come
to the gymnasium and the lobby
to help entertain the youngsters
and watch them receive their pres-

The schedule is as follows:enta

Christmas Party
Held By French Club

A Christmas pageant and French
carols will be features of the French
club party to be held on Tuesday
evening, December 12.

The committee in charge of the
program includes Jacqueline Rag-
ner, '45, chairman, Dallas Hunt, '48,
Julianne Purvis, '48, Patricia Parry,
'48, Joan West, '47, Maxine Taylor,
'48, Eltie Smith, '48, Martha Swo-
boda, '47, and Marion Reichelder-
fer, '47.

Miss Blair Hanson is serving as
advisor to the committee.

MRS. MARK W. CLAFK

from pictures taken by General
Clark and his staff in Italy. Mrs.
Clark will tell much that is little-
known, even now, about the secret
mission her husband made.

Slides which Mrs. Clark will
show include pictures of the Afri-
can invasion, among them being
the house in wliich General Clark
held pre-invasion meetings with
French officials in Africa, scenes
of the Casablanca conference and
scenes of the Italian campaign. She |
will read extracts from her hus- j
band's letters and his diary, which]
tell about the secret mission and,
the progress of the 5th Army.

A graduate of Northwestern uni-
versity, the speaker has been de-
scribed as a "vivacious little whirl-
wind." She comes by this title
through her brilliant personality
and petite stature. She has been
hailed as one of the most inter-
esting speakers lecturing under
the auspices of the Redpath Bureau
in recent times.

HEADLINE HIGHLIGHTS
WORLD NEWS

- by Jeanette Pyle -

Tokyo Raids Renewed
One of the most important de-

velopments in the news is the fact
that Tokyo is now subject to air
attack, not just once a year or so,
but regularly. On November 24
a large force of B-29 Superfort-
resses, based on Saipan and other
islands in the Mariannas, bombed
Tokyo for the first time since Ma-
jor Doolittle's raid two and a half
years ago. Since then, three other
attacks have been delivered with
good results and low cost, and it
looks as though Tokyo can expect
something similar to what Berlin
got.

Elsewhere in the Pacific zone,
the Japs still have a corner o;
Leyte island and are holding on
stubbornly. They have attempted
to reinforce the men on the island
and have lost large amounts of
ships, planes and men. In China
the Japanese are still advancing
and their goal now seems to be
Kweiyany in Kweichow province,
whose capture would cut the Bur-
ma road.
Slow Advance on the Western
Front

For several weeks now the Allies
have been engaged in heavy fight-
ing along the road to Berlin and
have made gains measured in yards.

The Germans are fightng desper-
ately to keep the Allies from cross-
ing the Rhine, Saar, the Roer. Al-
most all of France has been cleared,
but not much advance into Ger-
man territory has been made. Some
penetration has taken place in the
Saar basin and around Aachen. The
fighting is mostly a matter of wear-
ing down and destroying the Ger-
man men and equipment and sup-
plies with time and our superior
strength.
New Secretary of State

Cordell Hull, Roosevelt's Secre-
tary of State lor three terms, re-
signed last week because of ill
health. He was seventy-three. His
successor will be former Under
Secretary Edward Stettinius.
Foreign Internal Disturbances

In the past f.vo weeks there hav •
been several explosions in various
countries. Canada is having a
great deal of difficulty in convinc-
ing her people that the military
conscription law for overseas ser-
vice is the correC' thing. In nnin
of the liberated countries of Eu-
rope trouble has sprung up between
those who stayed in the country
and joined the underground, and
those who left, formed an exile
government, and then came back.

(Continued on page 4)

2:00 to 3:00 p. m., games in tin.
women's gymnasium: 3:00 to 4:00
p. m., the Christmas tree, and 4:01-
to 4:30 p. in., refreshments.

The presents, two for each child,
are bought by the students of Alle-
gheny college, who can sign up on
the right-hand bulletin board in
Brooks any time before Friday
noon. Twenty-five cent gifts are
requested. The donors must wrap,
tag and place their presents undei
the tree in the lobby before lunch
on Saturday.

Helen Houghton, '45, president
of the Independents, is genera,
chairman. Jane Gauger, '40, and
Joyce Taylor, '46, are in charge Oi
games; Lois Walters, '45, and
Jeanette Pyle, '45, presents; Jean
Root, '47, and Ruth Hurst, '47, re-
freshments; Anita Necci, '46, and
Myra Conway, '47, transportation,
and Jane Jacobs, '46, Santa Claus
committee. Sally Siefke, '48, will
be Santa Claus.

This party is sponsored every
year by the Independent Women
of Allegheny college, and is usually
held on the last Saturday before
Christmas vacation. The names of
the children are supplied by the
Meadville Associated Charities. The
Independents make all arrange-
ments, charter a bus to take the
children to and from the Kepler
Hotel, buy refreshments and also
any presents which are not pur-
chased by the student body.

Panhellenic Bridge
Tournament Feature
Of Tomorrow Night

An intersorority bridge tourna-
ment sponsored by the Panhellenic
council is to be held tomorrow-
evening, December 8, in the Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Kappa Alpha
Theta rooms.

Each of the six sororities has
delegated four of its bridge aces as
representatives. They are: Alpha
Xi Delta: Joan Weiler, '46, Valorie
Simpson, '46, Jean Singley. 47.
Martha Tawney, '45; Alpha Chi
Omega: Jean Moore, '46, Pat
Reichard, '47, Shirley Miller, '46,
Winifred Sutter, '47; Alpha Gamma
Delta: Gladys Fleming, '46, Doris
Larsen, '46, Laurice Walls, '47, Jean
Shaw, '47; Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Glenna Miller, '47; Marie Hill, '45.
Ellen Wiggins, '46, Nancy Dwelle.
'47; Kappa Alpha Theta: Caroline
Arentzen, '46, Iona Caldwell, '46.
Betty Buckingham, '45, Florence
von Wahl, '45; and Theta Upsilon:
Mary Louise Burhans, 45.
Catherine Carothers, '45, Marjorie
Keppie, '45, Betty North, '45.

CHRISTMAS VACATION

In order to clear up varying
rumors on vacation dates, the
Campus gives the following in-
formation:

Classes close for Christmas
vacation on Saturday, December
16, and classes resume on
Wednesday, January 3.

one of the three institutions in the
western Pennsylvania district to
function in counselling disabled vet-
erans of World War II. The wesV
ern sector, with headquarters at
Pittsburgh, also includes the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh and Pennsyl-
vania State college. This guidance
program will be going on similarly
in selected colleges throughout the
country.

Disabled veterans of nine north-
western Pennsylvania counties will
be served by Allegheny's counsel-
ling staff, which will be headed by
Mr. Guy E. Buckingham, professor
of psychology and education. Reg-
istrar Paul H. Younger, President
Schultz, Dean Horace T. Lavely
and several other Allegheny staff
members will work under Mr. Buck-
ingham in testing and interviewing
veterans.

Mr. Dale E. Thomas, associate
professor of biology and geology,
will be in general, active charge of
the entire program and will be as-
sisted by other faculty members in
making arrangements.
Method of Rehabilitation

) he counselling staff, President
Schultz said, will make a thorough
study of each man's case, consider-
ing his previous educational experi-
ence, military experience, vocational
aptitude and personality. Extensive
examinations and individual inter-
views will be given each man over
a period of one to three days.

Guided by results of the tests and
interviews, Allegheny will deter-
mine the type of education or train-
ing the disabled man needs to re-
store him to employability and will
make a recommendation to the
Pittsburgh Office of the Veteran's
Administration.

The program, set up here to meas-
ure all capabilities of the disabled
serviceman, is definitely not only for
men who consider entering college,
President Schultz emphasized. Each
man will be recommended to enter
the field for which his interests and
capabilities are best suited.
No Charge to Veteran

Neither this program nor Alle-
gheny's guidance program previous-
ly set up for all World War II
veterans of Crawford county will
involve charge to the veteran. The
Veterans' Administration through
its contract with the college as-
sumes expenses for the advisement
program which Allegheny college is
providing at operational cost. The
men will be lodged at Cullum house
and their meals will be served at
the college grill.

After the college has made its
recommendations, veterans may go
into the field of training advocated
by the school. The veterans' pro-
gram, provided for by Public Law
16, allows each man increased
maintenance while he is training or
being educated for an occupation.
Selection of Allegheny

Selection of the college followed
a thorough investigation on the part
of veterans' administration officials.
A year ago, Ralph J. Harpster, chief
of vocational rehabilitation and ed-
ucation division of the Pittsburgh
Office of the Veterans' Adminis-
tration, visited here to investigate
facilities of the college. Since that
time, Allegheny officials and vet-
erans' administration representa-
tives have conferred on the possi-
bilities of such a center here.

When wounded veterans begin
returning in larger numbers, Dr.
Schultz said it is possible that the
Pittsburgh office will send one of
its representatives here permanent-
ly-
Other Contributions to War

Allegheny first figured in the war
effort by assisting with entrance of
Allegheny men into the reserves of
the military services; then, in con-
tinuation of its Civil Aeronautics
Authority program which became
part of the naval training program
here.

(Continued on page 2)
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VETERANS' COUNSELLING PROGRAM
Allegheny college can point with pride to its part in the

war effort. To be selected as one of the three colleges and uni-
versities of western Pennsylvania to share in the tremendous
task of rehabilitating returned war veterans is both an honor
and an important responsibility. Allegheny's background in
educational guidance has set it apart from other colleges in
this district for a long time, and recognition of its progressive
system has resulted in its being chosen to help carry out the
nation-wide program of counselling returned veterans.

This program climaxes Allegheny's part in the C. A. A.
program the naval training program, the instruction of air
corps cadets of the 31st C. T. D., the training of 50 chemists
for Keystone Ordnance Works and instructing cadet nurses.

The returned veterans will be here on campus for a period
of from one to three days. They will be tested, interviewed and
advised according to their interests, for a vocation suitable in
helping them to become adjusted to normal, peace-time life.

We must remember that, as President Schultz has stated,
"These are all men who have returned from the service.
Many of them have been former students in universities and
colleges. We hope that Allegheny students will maintain-their
usual friendly spirit toward these men."

WHAT WERE WE VOTING FOR?
Yesterday's confused mob scene in Brooks lobby was a

definite indictment of the methods used in choosing class "per-
sonality queens" (for whom we discovered we were voting
after the election was nearly over).

In the first place, class personality queens are a new feature
on the Allegheny campus. The Kaldron staff sponsored the
idea, as well as the election. Yet, there was no general campus-
wide knowledge of the type or time of that election until
Tuesday noon, a day before the election. The announcement,
which the Kaldron staff did not submit to be read in chapel
until that time, was as follows: "The voting for class queens,
sponsored by the 1945 Kaldron, will take place in Brooks lobby
on Wednesday, December 6, at lunchtime and before dinner.
Please vote for one girl from your own class. Keep in mind that
this voting is for the separate class queens, and is not to be
confused with the May-Day elections."

The only indication in that announcement that this was a
different contest from that of class charm queens appears in
the last line—and that not expressed explicitly. There was ab-
solutely no publicity—no public explanation of the type of girl
to be chosen. (Let it be noted also, that "charm" and "person-
ality'' are two entirely different things according to Webster.)

We feel that a truly representative girl should be chosen
from each class. The method as used yesterday was so hap-
hazard, confused and indefinite that the girls selected will no
doubt be minority candidates chosen for charm, beauty, soror-
ity affiliation, or perhaps, personality.

We suggest that representative candidates be nominated
by each class, thus setting up a slate. After sufficient advance
publicity about the contest and the candidates, a date for elec-
tions could be announced—even if it were only a day before.
With a knowledge of the nature of the contest the class
members would then be qualified to vote. The results would
thus be the real choice of the students for the girls with the
quality of personality.

In fact, the Campus, in view of the way in which this new-
to-Allegheny contest was selected, announced and carried
through, would go so far as to suggest that an entirely different
and straightforward election be held, and that yesterday's
farce be forgotten in the records.

The Campus extends its sincere sympathy to Jean Longe-
necker, '48, in the death of her brother, Pfc. Don Longenecker,
ex '46.

A R S E N I C
It all started because I had to

take swimming. If I hadn't had
to take swimming in order to learn
how to put my head in the water
before my feet, the embarrassing
episode never would have oc-
curred. I don't know, why it is
necessary to learn how to go in
head first instead of feet first. The
power of my logic tells me that it
makes no difference how one goes
in, just as long as one emerges
water-soaked, bleary-eyed . . . .
and with hair absolutely ruined by
the chlorine. I just wish I had a
carload of peroxide to unload in the
pool, the effect would either elimi-
nate from school the required
swimming course or me. If some-
thing doesn't happen soon I'm go-
ing to have to dive in this pool to
get my diploma. I don't know why
I have so much trouble with diving.
. . . all the other girls get along
tine. Only Susie Black, Muff and 1
have the terrific struggle. I'm per-
fectly all right while I'm standing
on the board, but it's the moment
in mid-air that changes the whole
situation. My head says feet first;
my feet say head first. Usually my
nead, containing a few more brains,
wins, and I go in feet first, holding
my nose. But sometimes my brain
isn't cunning enough for my feet,
and a battle goes on that leaves me
hitting the water in a horizontal \
position which is fine for sleeping
DUt rather hard on the body beauti-
IUI while diving. This is my third
quarter, and I am still at the bend-
mg-over stage where someone gives
me a push and necessitates my go-
ing iri head first. But I have a year
and one half of college life ahead
of me and Miss Morison assures
me that that is plenty of time to
learn how to dive. But if I must
continue taking gym, I will have
embarrassing episodes happening to
me all the time, like I started out
to tell you about. You have prob-
ably gathered by now that what
happened to me at- Sunday dinner
was probably the direct result of
swimming.

1 want to underscore that;
it certainly was. You see Sunday
dinner is my time for dressing
in my smoothest and only dress.
Naturally, I can't go with chlorine-
coated locks, but neither can I
wash my hair because if I wash it
too often it will dry up and fall
off. So I had to decide on some
glamour coiffure for my locks. A
few nights before I had seen Betty
Crawford in a smooth hair-do.
Upon asking, I found that the se-
cret to all this was a rat. My first
impulse on hearing this was to
stand on the nearest chair, pull up
my skirts, and scream at the top of
my lungs. But just as I started to
mount the chair, Susie Stringer
pulled me back and explained that
the rat she was talking about
wasn't the four-legged kind. It was
simply somebody else's hair tied up
in a net and resembling a long
link of baloney. That settled my
problem. I immediately raced
through the halls yelling for a rat.
Finally I found one—a blond one.
The only trouble with that was that
my hair is dark. But I knew I
could cover it up—ha! (believe me,
that "ha!" is meant sarcastically!)
It was also a little long, so I dou-
bled it. Well, I started out to din-
ner looking more civilized than I
had since starting intermediate
swimming. But just as I finished
my creamed chicken I felt some-
thing peculiar hanging down my
back. Shakily I reached to my hair.
But the worst had already hap-
pened—my rat had slipped. The
only thing I could think to do was
to stick my head under the table-
cloth. But that too might have been
noticeable so I merely held my rat
in my hair and tried to keep my
straggling ends out of sight. As a
result I couldn't eat my ice cream
and still be nonchalant about hold-
ing my rat in place, so I merely sat
there and waited for the minutes to
drag by. Naturally, as soon as din-
ner was over I left, trailing my rat
behind me. As soon as I had fin-
ished chewing it to pieces, I calmed
myself down. I am almost normal
again but it frightens me to think
of what may happen before my
swimming lessons are over. I have
nightmares full of green tank suits
and hoards of people murmuring
"head first, head first." The only
thing left for me to do now is write
to Mr*. Anthony and see if he can't
find a solution to my problem. If
that fails I am sunk (which is very
obviously a pun—or else I hope it
is obvious.)

The Social
Whirl

by
By Tawney and Paggy

LOST AND FOUND NOTICE:
Lost: Anyone finding—a Phi Delt

pin, SAE pin, Sigma Chi pin, Phi
Gam pin, Beta pin, please notify
Joan Reilly. (That is the only state-
ment she has to make at this time.)

Puzzle of the week: (prize—one
carton of cigarette butts, any brand
you prefer.)

What Fiji has been seen with a
certain Caflisch girl quite a few-
times?

Bonjour, or have you taken your
daily dip?

Alpha Chi Omega initiated the
following new members: Barbara
Anderson, Joyce Arrowsmith, Janet
Grossman, Barbara Dietterich,
Betty Jean Ervin, Thalia Meyer,
Louise McCoy, Ruth McMillan,
Wanda Peairs, Patricia Reichard,
Betty Lou Scava and Winifred
Sutter, all of the class of '47. Mrs.
Paul S. Crossman was a recent
guest of Delta chapter. Marilyn
Pattern, '46, and Marjean Moore,
'46, were pledged recently, and so-
cial privileges have been extended
to Helen Connery, '47, and Jane
Bailey, '46.

Alpha Gamma Delta announces
the pledging of Shirley Rouse, '47.
An initiation banquet was given
on November 17 at the Kepler
hotel in honor of the new members.
The biggest event of the evening
was a poem, "To Alpha Gamma
Delta," written and read by Gladys
Fleming, '46. An informal party
was heid Monday night for Mary
Ann McCurdy's brother, Ted, who
sang in chapel Tuesday.

Doris Depp, 'ex-'45, was a week-
end visitor.

Alpha Xi Delta wishes to an-
nounce the initiation of Anne
Eberts, '45, Margaret Clement,
Corinne Irwin, Carol Kennedy,
Marion Ottevanger, Dorothy Small-
man, Thea White and Winifred
Wolcott, all of the class of '47, ana
Joan Weiler, '46. The town alum-
nae of Alpha Xi will give the mem-
bers a Christmas dinner party in
the rooms Monday evening.

The new members of Kappa
Kappa Gamma gave a dinner in
the rooms for the group on Friday
night.

Kappa Alpha Theta's new mem-
bers initiated on November 18 are
Carolyn Black, Sally Lou Connor,
Elizabeth Crabbs, Helen Gardener,
Barbara Grund, Patricia Hindry,
Aline Horst, Hope Hunter, Suzanne
Lachman, Margaret McKay, Jean
Montgomery, Carol Muth, Joan
Robertson, Martha Jane Sector and
Marjorie Sweet, all '47. Martha
Murray, Mary Shannon and Marian
McKee, all '46, were recently
pledged. On Tuesday the Thetas
held their initiation banquet at the
Lafayette. Mrs. Lavely was the
guestspeaker. Mrs. James Nichols,
an alumna of Beta Phi, Mrs.. Walter
E. Pickett, Mu, and Mrs. George
Bolard, president of Theta Alumnae
Advisory Board, were guests for
the weekend. Jane Miller, '46, has
been a guest this week. The en-
gagement of Laura Greenebaum to
Flight Officer Herbert Jaegels of
Short Hills, New Jersey, is an-
nounced.

Natalie Kosanovic, '47, and June
Herz, '47, are new pledges of Theta
Upsilon. Mrs. fy[elvin Reichold
(nee Betty Martin) ex-'45, was a
guest this week.

The Independent Women are
having a Christmas party in their
rooms Monday night at 10:00 p.
m.

Guests of Phi Delta Theta in
the past few weeks have been: Paul
McGrew, S 2/c, ex. '46, Warrant
Offcer Robert Manley, ex. '46, Lt.
William Robertson, '4l, Ens. War-
ren Winkler, '42, Lt. Robert
Thomas, '43, John Yockey, S 2/c,
ex. '47, Richard Anderson, '44.

William Kirkpatrick, A/S, ex.
'47, and Frank Zaegar, ex. '46,
were visitors of Phi Gamma Delta.
Edgar Ward, ex. '47, left school
last week for the Air Corps.

Phi Kappa Psi had George
Stewart, '44, as its guest.

Music Association
Presents Mario Berini

Mario Berini, internationally-
known tenor, was presented last
Tuesday evening at the Meadville
High School auditorium, as the
first guest artist of the 1944-45 sea-
son, Mr. Philip M. Benjamin, presi-
dent of the Meadville Civic Music
Association, announced.

Mr. Berini has sung with many
opera companies from Canada to
South America, including the
Metropolitan Opera Company of
New York. Besides his extensive
concert tours, he has appeared on
programs for servicemen, sung on
the radio and made several movies.
Included on his program were the
well-known "Where'er You Walk"
by Handel, groups of German and
Russian numbers, the popular
spiritual "Li'l David, Play On Yo'
Harp," and several operative arias.
Mr. Berini was accompanied by
Mr. Leo Taubman.

'Five more concerts will be pre-
sented this year, two by the Mead-
ville Orchestra and three more by
guests artists. The concerts are
open only to members of the Civic
Music Association, but activities
tickets entitle Allegheny college
students to attend, through a grant
made by the Allegheny Under-
graduate Council to the local or-
ganization.

Freshman Women
Entertained Saturday
At Panhellenic Dance

One hundred couples, including
freshman women and Panhellenic
representatives and their dates,
were in attendance at the Pan-
helienic dance held last Saturday
evening, with Vircel Hedderick and
his orchestra providing the music.

Jane Adams, '45, Alpha Gamma
Delta, was in charge of the dance,
sponsored by the Panhellenic
council. Other committee chair-
men were Marjorie Haslun, '46,
Alpha Xi Delta, decorations, and
Joyce Lidstone, '46, Alpha Gamma
Delta, programs.

The Men's Undergraduate Coun-
cil collaborated with the women in
arrangements, the orchestra being
secured by William Walker, '47.

Faculty guests present at the
dance were Mr. and Mrs. Allen B.
Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
F. Seely, Miss Laila Skinner and
Mr. A. E. D. Ogilvie.

War Bond Pledges
For This Month
Due By December 14

Catherine Richards, '47, chairman
of the War Bonds and Stamps
committee, announces that all
money for the month of December
must be turned in to the solicitor
in each dormitory before December
14.

The report for the month of No-
vember shows a total sale of
$581.67. This is a small decrease
from the first month's total of
$587.84.

In the November report the third
floor section of Walker, Gamble
house, and second floor section of
new Brooks showed the three
greatest totals of stamps and bonds
purchased.

The bonds will be delivered as
soon as they arrive, which shouM
be within two weeks after the ap-
plication for a bond has been for-
warded to the United States Treas-
ury.

Three Allegheny
Men Killed In Action

Bringing to 19 the total of Alle-
ghenians killed in World War II,
the deaths of Pfc. Don C. Longe-
necker, Jr., ex '46, Lt. Robert J.
Spears, '42, and Second Lt. William
H. Troop, ex '43, were announced
recently.

Pfc. Longenecker entered the
service in August, 1943, as a mem-
ber of the Enlisted Reserve Corps,
and was with the 80th infantry di-
vision in the spearhead attack on
Saarbrucken, Germany, when he
was killed on November 8.

A member of the class of '46,
Pfc. Longenecker belonged to Delta
Tau Delta fraternity. His sister,
Jean, is a freshman at Allegheny at
the present time.

Lt. Robert J. Spears, died of acci-
dental gunshot wounds at St. Mar-
cel, France on October 5. The 24-
year old artilleryman, was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Spears
of Wilkinsburg. After receiving his
basic training he was commissioned
at Fort Sill Officer's Candidate
school, Oklahoma, and went over-
seas last April.

Spears is a graduate of Wilkins-
burg High school. While attending
Allegheny college he was president
of his social fraternity, Alpha Chi
Rho. He was prominent in the Out-
ing club, Playshop, and in varsity
football.

Second Lieutenant William H.
Troop, Bakerstown, was killed in
the crash of a B-17 bomber on a
routine flight from Roswell Army
Air field, New Mexico, during the
week of November 12.

He is the second from the group
of 48 which left Allegheny on Feb-
ruary 12, 1943, to lose his life. Troop
attended Allegheny with the class
of 1943 until he left school with
the Enlisted Reserve Corps.

He won his wings at Stockton
Field, California and was commis-
sioned there.

The young pilot was a varsity
football player while at Allegheny
and was a member of Delta Tau
Delta social fraternity.

Staff Plans
(Continued from page 1)

The naval aviation training pro-
gram continued to operate at the
college almost until the time head-
quarters of the 31st college trainng
detachment was set up early in
1943. Through the air crew pro-
gram the college trained many hun-
dreds of men during a 15-month
period ending when the army or-
dered shutdown of a large number
of aircrew training programs last
May.

The local college assumed its
share in training women for war
service, too, during the summer of
1942 it trained approximately 50
chemists for the Keystone Ord-
nance works, and last summer about
48 members of the cadet nurse's
corps of Meadville City and Oil
City hospitals were instructed at
Allegheny.
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Preliminary Examination Schedule1^
Woman's Side

By Hartman and McKay

First Semester, 1944-45

8:00 a. m.
January 12

History 1

January 13
Art 4
Bi'logic'l Science
Chemistry 3
French 10
Geology 6
History 11
Mathematics 9
Music 4
Political Science
Psychology 2
Social Science
January 15
Education 6
English 1

10:30 a.m.

Biology 3
i hemistry 2
Economics 9

nomics 15
Education 1
French 2B
1 rench 3
German 1
History 10
Religion 3
Sec. Stud. 4

B logy 1
Economics 4
French 1A
History 17
Religion 6

2:00 p. m.

Economics 3
English 2
French 1
French 5
History 3
Mu-ic 7
Philosophy 2
Physics f
Psy< hology 1
Sec. Stud. 1, Sec. 2
Spanish 1

Mathematics 1
Sociology 1

Art 6
Economics 6
1 list> .TV 4
Sec. Stud. 3

French 2A
German 1A
Spanish 1A
Spanish 2

8:00 a. m.

January 16
German 3
I lygiene
Psychology 8
.sec. Stud. 2
January 17
Chemistry 1
Chemistry 4
Economics 1

January 18
German 2A
Music 2
Political Science 3
Sec. Stud. 1, Sec. 3

10:30 a.m.
Spanish 3

Sec. Stud. 5
Speech 1

Art 1
Biology 8
Chemistry 7
Drama 1
Economics 7
Education 7
English 16
Geology 3
History 6
Music 1

2:00 p. m.

Religion 1

Art 2
Biology 5
Chemistry 5
Comp. Lit. 2
History 14
Sociology 3

Biology 2
English 9
French 4A
Mathematics 3
Music 6
Political Science 9
Spanish 6

Conflicts in this schedule must be reported to the
registrar's office not later than Saturday, December 9.
A final schedule will be printed in next week's Campus

Allegheny Students
Participate in Kent
State Debate Contest

Allegheny debaters entered their
first intercollegiate debate competi-
tion for the year last Saturday at
Kent State university, Kent, Ohio.
Five students, Georgia Kohl, '45,
Margaret Williams, '46, Rae Mar-
steller, '47, Ralph Miller, '46, and
Frank McElree, '46, accompanied by
Mr. Theodore Nelson, speech in-
structor, attended.

The contest, which was specifi-
cally for speakers who had not pre-
viously participated in intercollegi-
ate debates, was among 13 colleges
and universities, of which Allegheny
was the only Pennsylvania college
represented. The question for de-
bate was, "Resolved: that the Fed-
eral government should enact leg-
islation requiring settlement of all
labor disputes by compulsory arbi-
tration when voluntary efforts have
failed — (Constitutionality conced-
ed)." Each team, affirmative and
negative, participated in four de-
bates; Allegheny won two of its
eight.

Allegheny's representatives will
participate in the Women's Inter-
collegiate debate tournament at
Capital university in Columbus,
Ohio, on December 8 and 9. Twenty
or more colleges will be participat-
ing, among which Allegheny will
again be the only one from Penn-
sylvania. The debaters and Mr. Nel-
son will leave here Thursday by
train and return on Saturday.

Potpourri...
To eliminate confusion concern-

ing vacation cuts, students are asked
to look up this subject in the
Student Handbook.

One-Act Plays
Presented Last Week
By Amateur Directors

A Christmas party at Bousson
will be held by Der Deutsche I
Vtrein on December 12. All mem-
bers of the club who plan to at-
tend are requested to sign a sheet
which will be placed on the Brooks
bulletin board.

The new business office of the
Kaldron is located on third floor
Bentley, telephone 249.

There will be no meeting of the
History and Political Science club
until after Christmas vacation.

Coaches H. P. Way and R. B.
Garbark will speak in the pep rally
scheduled for Tuesday, December
12, at 12 noon in chapel. Allegheny's
cheer leaders will lead the group
in cheers.

Mr. Morten J. Luvaas will lead
Christmas songs in chapel on Thurs-
day, December 14.

Amateur directors, under the su-
pervision of Miss Mary Jane Chiles,
presented one act plays in room 14
Arter hall on November 29 and 30.

These plays were in connection
with Drama 3 class and served ;;
dual purpose by providing practi-
cal experience in directing for
drama majors and at the same time
affording an opportunity for fresh-
men to try their talents in acting.

After a month's preparation
Barbara Grund, '47, Catherine
Carothers, '45, and Elizabeth North,
'45, presented their student produc-
tions with a minimum of props
and settings, and with simple
period costumes.

With approximately forty-five
people attending each night, it was
stated that the plays were quite
successful.

Eighteen Outing club members
and Heelers, chaperoned by Miss
Kay Rutter and Miss Ruth Miller,
spent last weekend at Bousson. Ski-
ing and tobogganing were the main
events of the outing.

Members Of
Boots and Saddle
Hold Christmas Party

Last night the Boots and Saddle
club celebrated Christmas with a
combined dinner, movie and party.
First on the program was a spa-
ghetti dinner at the Willows. Then
the club saw "Home in Indiana," a
movie featuring horses, at the
Mcade. After the show the party
was adjourned to Miss Mary Mori-
son's apartment where refreshments
were served.

Mary Jane Keith, '46, was chair-
man of the committee which
planned the evening's entertainment.
Othex members were Elizabeth
Mills, '46, Dorothy Powers, '46, and
Mabel Stringer, '45, all of whom
were elected into the club this fall.

H. Knappenberger
Wins First Place In
Speaking Contest

Harold Knappenberger, '47, rep-
resenting Phi Delta Theta, was an-
nounced as winner of the Men's
Extemporaneous Speaking Contest.
The contest held on Wednesday
evening, November 15, was spon-
sored by the Philo-Franklin Union.
A prize of ten dollars was awarded
to the treasury of Phi Delta Theta.

Second place went to Ralph Mil-
ler, '46, who spoke for the Alle-
gheny Alden Men, and Clifford
Smoot, '47, won third place for
Phi Gamma Delta.

Other contestants were Ralph
Ketcham, '48, representing Delta
Tau Delta, and Jack Marshall, '47,
speaking for Phi Kappa Psi.

Judges of the contest were Miss
Jane Chiles, Mr. Frederick F.
Seely, and Mr. Chester A. Darling.

"It's a boy. MacTavish is passing
out matches so we can light our Sir Walter Raleigh."

Smokes as sweet
as if smells

" . . . the qualify pipe
tobacco of America"

FREE! 24-page illustrated booklet telli how to select and break in a new pipe; rvlet for pipe
cleaning, efc. Write today. Brown & Williamton Tobacco Corporafion, louitvilfo 1, Kentucky.

Friends' Service
Committee Secretary
Speaks At Allegheny

Miss Patricia S. Reith, traveling
secretary for the American Friends
Service committee will visit the
campus on Saturday and Sunday,
December 9 and 10. She will be
here Saturday afternoon and all day
Sunday.

Miss Reith will meet with the
Allegheny Christian Council cabi-
net at 1:30 p. m. Saturday afternoon
in the English Seminar room. After
the meeting she will hold personal
conferences with any students in-
terested in relief and reconstruction
work at home or abroad. She will
also meet any students who are
particularly interested in the Ameri-
can Friends' summer work pro-
jects.

On Sunday afternoon Miss Reith
will meet with the A. C. C. at 2:30
p. m. in the English Seminar room
in Arter hall.

Any students interested in having
a personal conference with Miss
Reith on either Saturday or Sun-
day should make appointments with
Fred Sturm, '47.

Now that everyone is back ironi
vacation and life has calmed down,
our routine may go on. However.
don't fear boredom, for there are
numerous events-to-be that will in-
terest you.

Heelers held a business meeting
iast 1 ucsdav night and elected two
new officers, Larol (. lark. '4.H. sec-
retary, and Dick Spencer. '48, treas-
.irer. They evidently have big plans
tor the year, about which we will
near very soon. Heelers' dues must
>e paid by this Friday to gi
chairmen. They are $.50 lor the
.semester.

A new sport of the year enters
ihe limelight this week. Volleyball
s being organized by Joan Zook,
47, and the schedule of practices is
posted on the gym bulletin board,
i'hey will be held in Montgomery
gym Thursday, December 7, and
l uesday, December 12. The tourna-
ment will begin immediately after
Christmas. Each team must furnish
a time keeper and score keeper, and
regulation tennis shoes must be
worn in the gym at all times. Miss
Deach will take orders for any who
ivish to buy some.

On Thursday night, from nine to
ten o'clock, there will be open vol-
icyball practice for anyone who
couldn't be at scheduled practice. It
is also open to any who want to
come just for extra practice. To be
eligible to play in the tournament a
person must have played in two
practices. Those of you who don't
play, at least come out and cheer
lor your team!

Here is a note of interest to both
fellas and girls—there is to be co-
recreational swimming from four to
rive o'clock every Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon.

Last Thursday night in the pool,
by a very impressive candlelight
ceremony, members of Terrapin
were officially initiated into the na-
tional honorary swimming organiza-
tion. Anne Hartman, '47, newly-
elected president, read the ritual
and presented the awards, assisted
by Margaret McKay, '47, newly-
elected secretary. Emblems were
given 'and Major members received
gold pins in the shape of a 'Terra-
pin. After the formal ceremony a
splash party was held, and the in-
tricate and exciting rules of water'
polo were learned and practiced
with the help of Miss Mary Morison
and Coach II. P. Way. The girls
caught on to the idea quickly!

In the future, Minor 'Terrapin
will meet Tuesday and Major Ter-
rapin on Thursday from 8-9 o'clock.

The Dance club will meet regu-
larly on Thursdays from 7:00 to
8:00 p. m. in Montgomery gym. Any
girls interested in modern dancing,
regardless of experience, are wel-
come.

Bousson outings are in full swing
again. Over the weekend 13 hail
and hearty lassies from Section 5 of
Caflisch stayed at the Faculty cabin
and spent their time sliding on a
tin tray (another form of toboggan-
ing!) and eating pancakes, sausage
and popcorn.

Tuesday night transfers and June
freshmen went out for a taste of
"the cool life." It is rumored that
all had a wonderful, but rather
chilly, time.

This is fair warning to everyone
to bring back warm clothes after
Chrstmas, in addition to skates and
skiis. There will be plenty of oppor-
tunities to put them in use.

Basketball
Previews

by Jim Weber, '47
The Allegheny Gators opfcned

their 1944-45 court season here at
Mc.ulvillc on Wednesday night,
clashing with Gannon college oi
Erie, Pennsylvania. Unfortunately,
the results ot this first contest came
too late for this issue, but lull de-
tails ol the game, will appear m
tin- column next week.

At this writing, the l'M4 Alleghe-
ny hoop-men are still an unknown
quantity. Coach Hob Gail,ark is
tickling a team whose greatest han-
dicap is its lack of experience in or-
ganized compet i t ion. But the season
i- jus t in its infancy, and practice
under actual playing conditions.
coupled with Garbles intensive
drills, may develop the iH-cess.ii>
practical experience before the heav-
iest portion of the schedule is un-
dertaken. At any rate, this is the
second real war-time basketball sea-
son the Blue and Gold team has
played, and the grade of competi-
tion met is not likely to outclass the
local five in many instances.

Allegheny's team is certainly far
from a good one according to peace-
time standards, but with conditions
as they are and the amount of tal-
ent available Coach Garbark has
rounded up a squad which, at the
least, has possibilities. Then, too,
this reporter cannot see too many
schools which are fixed much bet-
ter at the present and knows for a
fact of several which arc definitely
worse off. In any event this year's
hilltop squad will not bow easily.

Members of the basketball squad
at present are Lee "Speedo" Don-
aldson, '46, Frank Fuhrer, '46, Dave
Johnson, '47, Ralph Ketcham, '48,
Bob Ward, '48, Dave Kraft, "48,
Yernou Reed, '48, I'at Hughes, '48,
Cliff Smoot, '47, Ray James, '48,
Gene Hoyt, '48, and Brooks Hollen-
beck, '48.

Meanwhile, the schedule makers
are still busy. 'Thirteen games have
already been finally booked and
four additional battles, running in
January and February, are in the
formative stages. The schedule at
this point is as follows:
Date Opponent Place

Dee. 6—Gannon college . Meadville
Dec. 9—Alliance college . . .

Cambridge Springs
Dec. 15— 1'itt . . . . Meadville
Jan. 24—Geneva . Beaver Falls
Jan. 27—Grove City . . Meadville
Jan. 31—Carnegie Tech . Pittsburgh
Feb. 3—Alliance college . Meadville
Feb. 5—Slippery Rock Teach-

er's Slippery Rock
Feb. 10-St. Bonaventure . Meadville
Feb. 19—Slippery Rock 'Teach-

er's Meadville
Feb. 21—Geneva . . . Meadville
Feb. 24—Grove City . . Grove City
Feb. 28—Carnegie Tech . Meadville

Formal Christmas
Dinner Will Be Held
Dec. 14 In Brooks

Ruth Hykes, '46, chairman of all
banquets Sponsored by Associated
Women Students, announces that
the annual formal Christinas din-
ner will be held in Brooks dining
hall on Thursday, December 14.
Students are requested to sign up
for tables at the Brooks lobby desk
on Thursday, Friday or Saturday
of this week.

Members of the commtitee in
charge of the formal dinner are
Helen Cavanaugh, '47, Elizabeth
Brown, '46, Jean Hollingshead, '47,
and Carolyn Wise, '46. Colette
Brosky, '48, is chairman of deco-
rations.

Have a "Coke" = On with the dance

...or keeping the younger set happy at home
Hot records and cold "Coke".. . and the gang is happy. Your
icebox at home is just the place for frosty bottles of "Coke". Your
family and all their friends will welcome it. At home and away
from home, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,—hzs
become a symbol of gracious American hospitality.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MEADVILLE

6
u

I
Coke" = Coca-Cola

It's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrevia-
tions. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called "Coke".
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STARS
and

STRIPES
by GERALDINE WALLACE and GLADYS FLEMING

about him. He was a man the world
couM i>> afford ^ l o s ^ IDear Editor:

Although The Campus has been | = - n o r u ^ ^
sent to me on the cuff for over a
year now, I am ashamed to say-
that I have never acknowledged
my appreciation. Therefore I wnat
to now thank all those who give
of their time to mail The Campus,
and at the same time congratulate
the Editor and her staff for a good
job.I always read the paper with
great interest, albeit the coed in-
fluence is painfully predominant.

During the seven months that I
was in the army before coming
here the only Alleghenian I met
was "Moe" Stallard, whom I met at
Ft. Devens in the fall of '43; but
since I've been in Boston I've met
several. Among these are Ginny
Bennett, '44, working for the Amer-
ican Airlines; Nancy Konstanzer,
'44, visiting; Lt. and Mrs. Andy Wil-
liams, Andy attended some school
at Harvard; Nova MacMillan, '43,
who was stationed out at Wellesley
for a while; Bob Taylor, in the first
year here; and Aubrey Crawford at
the Boston U. School of Theology.

Last Saturday night my room-
mate and I dropped down to The
Parker House, where some girls'
school was giving a dance; no soon-
er did we get in than we met Bob
and Aubrey, both looking lean and
hungry.

Allegheny lost one of its finest
sons when Norman Carnick was
killed. Honest, cheerful, friendly
and unassuming, he made the per-
fect friend. Moreover, if one took
the trouble to draw him out, he
would be surprised at Norman's
penetrating grasp of the world

but I fear he was not well known.
Granting beforehand that it's

none of my business, it seems to
me that 1) the administration and
proctors have no business interfer-
ing with stacking, 2) the Senior
Court erred in punishing the Soph-
omore class, 3) the sophomores and
those who wrote the letter to The
Campus take stacking too seri-
ously. Maybe the custom is open to
question. No change, no progress;
not all that's old is venerable. After
all, hazing, whether in a fraternity
or dormitory is juvenile. The main
thing the freshmen need is friend-
ship, encouragement and advice, not
hazing. It serves one good purpose,
though—it gives freshmen some-
thing in common.

David D. Beiler, '44
Pfc. David D. Beiler, 13132406
Co. D, SCSU—1144, Harvard Med.

School
Boston 15, Massachusetts

sppARK
Thurs., and Fri.—"Carolina

Blues" with Kay Kyser and
Ann Miller.

Sat. — "Meet Miss Bobby
Socks" with Bob Crosby
and Lyn Merrick.

"Uncensored" with Eris
Portman.

Sun., Mon. and Tues.—"The
Very Thought of You" with
Dennis Morgan and Elea-
nor Parker.

Wed.—"Dixie Jamboree".

'^MEADE^

Two

Features

Every

Day!

A
•s THEATRE viz

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Showi

Thurs. and Fri.—"Americai
Romance" with Brian Don
levy.

• • •

Sat. thru Tues.—"Sign of the
Cross" with Frederic March
and Claudette Colbert.

• • •

Wed.—"Thirty Seconds Over
Tokyo". Admission by pur-
chase of a bond only.

Dear Campus:
It has been over a year since 1

last wrote The Campus and have
moved so many times since, I
thought I had better give you my
newest address.

I have been receiving The Cam-
pus but about a month old when
they reach me. I enjoy them just
as much nevertheless.

I sure enjoyed my visit on the
campus the latter part of October
and wish I could have stayed for
good, but they tell me there is a
war on. I have been in Cadets one
year today and have seven months
to go. I was in Pilot training until
one week ago and voluntarily
switched to navigation due to the
excess of pilots and shortage of
navigators.

I hope to be home again in Jan-
uary on a delay from Gunnery
school here to an advanced naviga-
tion school.

I have met a lot of cadets who
had their college training at Alle-
gheny and we always have a pleas-
ant time talking about it.

I want to say hello to all the
Fijis wherever they are and wish
them all luck; also hope to see you
all at the big reunion.

Sincerely yours,
Franklin "Bud" May, ex '45

A/C F. C. May, 13132629
Class 45-1, HAAF
Harlingen, Texas

LIBRARY NOTICE

All books will be due on
Thursday, December 14.

Vacation Reserve may be
made on stack books and re-
serve books beginning Saturday,
December 9. They may be
withdrawn beginning Friday,
December 15. All reserve books
are due back Wednesday, Janu-
ary 3, r>» 9:00 a. m.

The library will be closed
Sunday, December 17; Saturday,
December 23 to Tuesday, De-
cember 26; Friday, December 29
to Tuesday, January 2.

The library will 'be open
otherwise daily from 9:00 a. m.
to 5:00 p. m.

HEADLINE
HIGHLIGHTS

W O R L D N E W S

First, I want to thank you for
The Campus which has been arriv-
ing so regularly. It sure has brought
back memories and brings you clo-
ser to home.

A little "bit" of what I've been
doing:—After seeing a little of Eng-
land and flying over quite a lot of
Europe, I came home to the states,
then to Selman Field. Now I'm
teaching the navigation cadets. Hope
this letter finds you all (I'm down
South now) fine. A Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year.

Yours and Cheerio
"Bit" Snead

Lt. Bittner F. Snead
Box 670
Selman Field
Monroe, La.

A.W.S. Sponsors
Clothing Collection

A clothing collection for the
liberated peoples of Europe is being
sponsored by the Associated
Women Students with Ruth Fenn,
'45, as chairman.

Any article of clothing, including
sweaters, shirts, mittens, shoes,
socks and skirts, will be accepted
and should be turned in to Ruth
Fenn or June McGary, '45. Arti-
cles donated need not necessarily
be mended, since groups of women
students will be formed to do this.
However, it is requested that wash-
able clothes be laundered before
they are donated.

Deadline for the drive is January
This will enable students to

bring back articles of clothing when
they return from Christmas vaca-
tion.

The Unitarian church is the cen-
ter of this clothing collection, which
is a naton-wide project.

Spanish Club
Elects New Officers

Los Caimanes elected new offi-
cers at its regular meeting.

Thea White, '47, former vice-
president, replaces Naomi Lutz, '45,
as president, and Mary Lou Sex-
ton, '48, is the new vice-president.

After the business meeting every-
cme participated in a Spanish fiesta,
which included skits, songs, dances
and refreshment.

Finals Of A.W.S.
Bridge Tournament
Scheduled For Friday

Run-offs for the A. W. S. bridge
tournament will be held in the wom-
en's gymnasium this Friday night
at 7:45 p.m., it was announced by
Ruth Fenn, '45, chairman of the
event.

Participants in the tournament,
who qualified as a result of the class
contests, will be Florence von Wahl
and Betty Buckingham, Laura
Greenebaum and Patricia Pittenger,
Helen Thomas and Jean Miller, and
Elizabeth McDougal and Anne Eb-
erts, seniors; Marjean Moore and
Janet Zimmerman, Shirley McDon-
ald and Jane Jacob, Barbara Moran
and Mary Jane Keith, and Janet
Bland and Mildred Ann Ditty, ju-
niors; Nancy Dwelle and Martha
Swoboda, Laurice Walls and Jean
Shaw, Patricia Reichard and Helen
Connery, and Shirley Lennon and
Shirley Hetherington, sophomores;
Vivian Uhlinger and Mary Louise
Digel, Claire Cahn and Bernice
Rathbun, Verna Simonson and Lu-
cille Salitan, and Barbara Webb and
Mary Alice Lyman, freshmen.

Wall plaques were awarded to
Nancy Dwelle and Martha Swobo-
da, winners of the sophomore bridge
tournament, held last Friday eve-
ning.

(Continued from page 1)
Belgium and Greece have both been
scenes of rioting. Italy is trying
to form a new cabinet. The Polish
question is still unsettled.
Civil Aviation Troubles

The British and the United States
have been unable to reach an agree-
ment at the international aviatio
conference in Chicago. The United
States favors the five freedoms of
the air, and has drawn up a proto-
col to this effect which it expect
all the Latin-American nations to
sign. Great Britain refuses to joi
in this. She wants a quota arrange-
ment so that she will get more
traffic than she would under free
competition. Also, Great Britain

I objects to the picking up of pas-
sengers for short runs between
major destinations.
Sports Flashes

The spotlight on sports has been
on football recently. The Army-
Navy game was one of the most
closely watched, and Army won it,
23-7. That same week-end Georgia
Tech beat Georgia, 44-0, to win
the Southeastern Conference title.
The week before, Ohio State de-
feated Michigan, 18-14, and won
the Big Ten title in the Western
Conference. A sad note was struck
with the death of Judge Kenesaw
Mountain Landis, Commssioner o
Baseball since 1921.

Allegheny Students
Visit Home Designed
By Frank L. Wright

Eleven members of the architec-
ture class, accompanied by Mr. Ju-
lius Miller and Miss Miriam Bru-
baker, spent last Thursday, Novem-
ber 30, at Bear Run, Pennsylvania,
visiting the week-end home of Mr.
Edgar Kaufmann of the Pittsburgh
department store. With the butler
as their guide, the group saw every
detail of the house and as much of
the 3000 acres and other buildings
as time permitted.

Designed by Frank Lloyd Wright,
the house is one of the best exam-
ples of American architecture to be
found. One of its most outstanding
features is the fact that the house
is built over a waterfall; hence this
residence has been named "Falling
Water." It is constructed mainly
of limestone quarried on the grounds
of the estate.

During the return trip over icy
roads one car was involved in a
slight accident, but only minor in-
juries were received by the occu-
pants.

Miss Kemp Speaks
At Phi Sigma Iota

Miss Alice Kemp presented a
resume of Spanish authors, begin-
ning with the year 1938, at the regu-
lar meeting of Phi Sigma Iota held
last evening in Miss Mildred Lud-
wig's apartment in Walker hall.
Following this, Winifred Kemp
Husted, '45, discussed the contribu-
tions of Ramon del Valle-Inclan
to this school of authors.

Claire Waldner, '45, and Anita
Necci, '46, were in charge of re-
freshments.

"TOPS" IN STYLE
4

Hair Flowers
Pick your "favorite"!
Large assortment, with
and without combs.

3 9 c

G. C. MURPHY

Mr. W. S. Horner,
Allegheny Trustee,
Dies November 16

Mr. William Stewart Horner,
trustee of Allegheny college, died
at the age of 76 at his home in
Pittsburgh on November 16.

Mr. Horner, former president of
the National Association of Sheet
and Tin Plate Manufactures, en-
tered the steel business as a part-
ner of Goff, Horner and Comnany.
In 1905 he became affiliated with
the American Rolling Mill Com-
pany, first as a director and later
as vice-president.

DUNN'S
Better Baked.

Foods

For Every Occasion

PHONE 21-411

RETAIL STORES:
962 S. Main 943 Market
246 Chestnut 891 Market

"A good place to eat"

EHRGOTT'S

Coffee Shop

• •

949 Market Street

WIRT'S-
Two Stores

Fountain Service
Drug Needs

245 Chestnut St.

North at North Main

FASHION CENTER

FOR ALLEGHENIANS
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I JENNY I
! SHOPPE I| |
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Corner of Chestnut and 1
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FOR YOUR DRUG

and

TOILET NEEDS

—AT—

ECKERD'S
| Park and Chestnut Sts.
3

You'll Enjoy Yourself at

• •

BERCHTOLD

BOWLING ALLEYS

• •
Phone 42-825 for Reservations
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c

Headquarters for

Waterman Fountain Pens

Whitman's and Mary Lincoln

Box Candies

Theatrical Make-up
•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

918 Water St. Phone 21-691

COLLEGIANS
STOP IN AT

VAN
RIPER'S

COLLEGIATE
ATMOSPHERE

PREVAILS

HEWITT'S
NEWS

297 Chestnut St. Ph. 37-153

- The Celebrated
L O N G ' S H A T S
(A product of Adam)

THE HUB

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER

Successor to
WOOD & STONE

967 Water Street
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

GLAUBACH STUDIO
FOR DISTINCTIVE

PORTRAITS

i
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